TRY TO:

- Take your micro and econometrics core (100 and 120 series).
- Make your final choice of major. Be sure your choice aligns with your talents and passions.
- Consider adding a minor in math, comp. science, or accounting.
- Meet with Dr. Famulari during her open office hours if you are considering graduate or business school.
- Check out the American Economics Association web page which includes earnings data by major, advice on how to prepare for grad school in econ, and careers for those with econ degrees.
- Start thinking about whether you want to go to grad school, business school or get a job.

OPPORTUNITIES

- Visit the Study Abroad office for information on different programs. Many courses can fulfill major electives!
- Apply for the career launching Rising Leaders Program! (3.5 GPA required)
- Doing well in upper-division core courses? Take our one-unit honors courses. These small classes are designed to deepen your core knowledge, help you get to know faculty, & develop your presentation/writing skills. (3.5 GPA required)

BUILD YOUR RESUME

Possibly obtain an internship or a leadership position in a student org.

JOBS/INTERNSHIPS

- Search for a summer job/internship using Port Triton and Career Services Center Internship Supersites.
- Prepare and polish your resume, and get help with your interviewing skills at the Career Services Center.
- Check EconUGBlog for jobs/ internships from employers specifically targeting our majors.
- Visit the Academic Internship Program to find out about internships for academic credit.
- PRO-TIP: Many companies look for interns in Aug/Sept. Look for internships on EconUGBlog/ PortTriton over the summer!